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The ME3000 microprocessor-based preset Batch Controller can be used with pulse 
output flowmeters of any size, for preset liquid batch control applications. The Batch 
Controller is fully programmable, and has a range of safety features including pulse 
fail detection. 
 
The IP64 front face protects against water splashing, making the ME3000 ideal for 
batching applications outdoors. 
 
With the ME3000 using the same instrument housing and the same 10-pin Weid-
muller receptacle plug as other ManuFlo Batch Controller models, changeover or 
upgrade is instant with no rewiring necessary. 
 
The ME3000 can be easily interfaced with PLCs (through the optional computer 
control interfaces), thus incorporating the controller’s safety features and providing 
a backup batch facility. An optional RS232 interface allows the printing of batch 
tickets through an associated printer, and the downloading of the internal Event Log 
to a laptop/PC for analysis.  
 
See datasheet at http://www.manuelectronics.com.au/pdfs/ME3000.pdf 
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 Programmable—counts in ml, Litres, KL, ML. 

 IP64 front face for outdoor use. 

 keypad input for batch setting, and configuration. 

 2 line x 16 character display. 3 indicator LEDs. 

 alarm messages shown on LCD. 

 optional RS232 printer interface for batch tickets. 

 internal downloadable Event Log. 

 Preact, max batch limit and other safety features. 
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 Automatic ticketing. 

 Ideal for delivery trucks or loading and discharge locations 

where a custody transfer docket is required. 

 Prints Batch ID, quantity, time and date. 

 Paper easily changed. 

 Rugged IP64 hinged enclosure, with key lock. 

 contains wired and mounted ME3000-SC Batch Controller 

and APM-n93XS printer. 

 

The TMP package is ideal for delivery trucks or loading and discharge locations where a custody transfer docket is required. 
When used with flow measurement devices (flowmeters with pulse output e.g. ManuFlo MFS50 MagMaster Electromagnetic 
Flowmeters), the TMP automatically provides batch quantity printout with date, time and Batch ID. 
 
The unit’s component instruments are housed and protected in a rugged metal box, with a hinged key-lock lid. Since the enclo-
sure is sealed to IP64, the unit can be mounted to the exterior chassis of delivery trucks. The Batch Controller and printer are 
prewired, making it simple to connect power supply and flowmeter pulses to the unit. 
 
The Truck Mounter printer can be ordered as a 12-24 VDC powered unit, or as a 220-240 vac powered unit. 
 
See datasheet at http://www.manuelectronics.com.au/pdfs/TMP.pdf 

The MFS15-D DC-powered electromagnetic flowmeter is widely used for shotcrete applications. 
It can handle dirty/aggressive liquids, its obstructionless bore prevents blockages, and the dis-
play total is easily reset. 
 
Where pulsating pumps are used, the programmed flowrate dampening value should be  
increased to stabilise the flowrate reading. ManuFlo can perform the reprogramming if 
required.    See datasheet at http://www.manuelectronics.com.au/pdfs/MFS.pdf 

new Truck Mounted Printer 

MFS15-D Electromagnetic Flowmeter for shotcrete 

The AquaMaster™ electromagnetic flowmeter is capable of operating over a very wide flow range. It offers reference meter 
quality performance with ± 0.4% of reading, being ideal for measurement of contaminated water (where conventional mechani-
cal meters would block) in remote applications. With no moving parts, and an obstruction-less bore, this type of flowmeter guar-
antees the highest level of performance, unaffected by specific gravity or viscosity variations, or the most contaminated of fluids, 
whilst maintaining a high degree of accuracy. Application examples include use in Sewage Transfer, Tradewaste, Irrigation and 
Syphon applications and many other applications where a total, resetable total, or flowrate is required in areas where no exter-
nal power supply is available. 
 
AquaMaster™ is available in standard sizes from 40 to 200mm, with an ANSI-flanged carbon steel sensing tube lined in hard 
rubber, and Stainless Steel 316 electrodes. Sensors are available in Full Bore for pumped applications, and in Reduced Bore for 
gravitational irrigation applications to capture lower flowrates. The IP67-rated LCD display is either integral head mounted to the 
sensor tube, or remote connected by a low voltage 2 metre signal cable. Power is by 2 x 3.6V field-replaceable Lithium batteries 
(3 year operating life).    See datasheet at http://www.manuelectronics.com.au/pdfs/AQM.pdf 

new AQM AquaMaster—internal battery powered Electromagnetic Flowmeter 

 Powered by 3-year internal Lithium battery with no external power supply required. 

 Unsurpassed accuracy to ± 0.4 %. Very wide flow range. Fully bi-directional operation. 

 Virtually maintenance free, with no moving parts. 

 Eliminates headlosses and need for filters. 

 Handles many types of contaminated water. Robust construction for industrial use. 

 Onboard multi-function displays with flowrate and Totaliser. 

 Resetable Totaliser via (add-on) ME5-T-B counter. 

 Integral or Remote (upto 200m) wired display options with IP67 protection. 

 Full Bore or Reduced Bore sensors. Frequency and alarm outputs. 

 Measures liquids with conductivity > 50μS/cm. 
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In October 2005,  
Alex Manu took part  
in the Hawkesbury  
Canoe Classic, proudly 
sporting the ManuFlo 
logo. 
 
The Canoe Classic  
is an event held  
to raise funds for the 
Arrow Bone Marrow 
Transplant Foundation.  
 
Over the last 11 years, 
the paddlers in this 
111km marathon race 
on the Hawkesbury 
River near Sydney 
have raised more than 
$1.3 million for  
medical research  
projects, facilities  
and scholarships. 
 
See www.arrow.org.au 

Hawkesbury Canoe Classic 
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Customer visits Throughout 2005,  
ManuFlo having been  
visiting some of our  
international customers 
in the Asia Pacific  
region. 
 
General Manager Alex 
Manu and Operations 
Manager Chris Ramos 
travelled during the year  
to  New Zealand,  
Singapore, Malaysia,  
Vietnam and Bangkok.  
In 2006, trips are 
planned to Hong Kong, 
China, The Philippines, 
The Middle East and 
South America. 
 
Our visits are an  
opportunity for us to  
personally meet our  
customers and to  
provide training, give 
presentations and  
demonstrations,  
answer any equipment 
installation or operation 
questions, and to visit 
installation sites to  
better understand our 
customer needs. 
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41 Carter Road, 

Brookvale NSW 2100 Australia 

 

Phone: +61 2 9938-1425  or 

             +61 2 9905-4324 

 

Fax:      +61 2 9938-5852 

 

Email:  sales@manuelectronics.com.au 
 

The ME2008 is a microprocessor-based batch safety interface card for the management of flowmetering admixture liquids in 
the concrete production industries. It’s design is at the request and requirement of suppliers/producers/users of construction 
chemical products. The software incorporates safety features designed to cover, detect and warn for most flowmetering faults 
during/after the batch cycle, making the flowmetering system one of the safest in the world.  
 
The ME2008 can be used with a wide range of signal output flowmeters in conjunction with a range of  PLC/Computer auto 
batch systems. All message status functions are displayed at all times,  and the settings are easily retrieved and displayed. 
This helps make the ME2008 very user-friendly.  
 
ME2008 can be used as a manual pushbutton batch controller unit. This function can be disabled via a link for computer con-
trol only start operations. The handheld plug-in programmer is unplugged after all parameters have been setup. 
 
See datasheet at http://www.manuelectronics.com.au/pdfs/me2008.pdf 

 Up to 4 Dual-Channel Modules (DCMs) can be mounted on Motherboard,  
for the creation of a 2, 4, 6, or 8 channel unit. 

 All parameters and entries are fully programmable via a plug-in hand held keypad. 

 Input Pulse scalable for use with most types of Flowmeters.  

 All display readouts in Litres to 3 decimal places, with instantaneous flowrate display. 

 Accumulated batch totals (grand totals) for inventory records. 

 Initial Start and Pulsefail Safety. Batch Limit. Low and High Flow range settings.  

 Maximum pulse output frequency alarm, for PLC input safety. 

 Output Pulse Division to PLC/Computer scalable. 

 24-240 vac or 5-25 VDC pulse switching. Input/Output control with optional voltages.   

 Manual Batch facility, with Disable option. Master Audible alarm function. 

new ME2008, 8-channel Batch Safety Interface 

Go with the Flo 

ManuFlo ®TM 
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A division of Manu Electronics Pty Ltd  
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MRPU5-GAL50M Flowmeter ME995-7 Batch Controller 

ME2008 Safety Batch Counter 

Management Unit 

Flowmeters,  

Resetable Flowmeters,  

Batch Controllers, 

Flowrate/Total 

Indicators,  

Monitoring Systems, 

and more … 

MESLCD Positive  

Displacement Flowmeters 

MES20LCD4-S Flowmeter  

with Ryton-MTL Chamber 
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